Introduction
Functional neurological disorder (FND), previously known as conversion disorder (CD), represents a puz zling and debilitating condition that has attracted the attention of physicians, scientists and philoso phers for centuries. FND/CD was part of the foundation of modern neurology and psychiatry, but has gone through many names and classifications during the last century, reflecting the different ways in which this clinical entity has been viewed and explained. These descriptions have ranged from "hysteria" (deriving from the antique theory of a "wandering womb") to conversion (after Freud's psycho dynamic theory) or dissociative disorder (based on Janet's conception of conscious and unconscious divisions in the mind).
In the current brief review, I discuss definitions and epidemiology of FND/CD, and highlight brain imaging results that helped shed new light on the neural corre lates of this perplexing dis order.
Definitions and epidemiology
FND/CD constitutes up to 16% of referrals to neurology clinics [1] , accounting for 30 to 60% of neurological out patients in some centres [2, 3] and making up an estimated 20% of neurologists' workload [4] . The pre valence of FND in general hospital inpatients ranges between 5 and 16% [5] . This disorder can cause an important disability rate [6] , comparable to neuro logical disease associated with organic brain lesions [7] .
Although serious research efforts have been dedicated to this chronic and disabling disorder, the underlying pathogenic mechanisms remain poorly under stood.
Motor FND/CD is among the most common clinical pre sentations, and will be the main focus of the cur rent review, given that it is also the symptom most The patients do not appear to feign their symptoms in order to obtain material or psychological gain, but their deficit seems to arise from a genuine disorder of the subjective experience of the patients, who main tain they have lost a function despite intact anatomical pathways [9] .
Early neurobiological accounts of functional/conversion disorder
Physicians have tried to explain functional symptoms since the dawn of ages. Hippocrates (c. 460 -c. 370 BC), the famous doctor of ancient Greece, linked the emer gence of hysterical symptoms with a displaced uterus wandering in the brain and causing symptoms in
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Freud famously quipped that these "patients suffer from reminiscences" -that is "invading representa tions of memories of phantasies" that somehow took control of their consciousness and behaviour. Thus, according to him, patients might overvalue certain past events (e.g. ,related to childhood trauma), which could subsequently engender a somatic or neurologi cal reaction through nonconscious processes of sym bolisation. Although all these early theories were based only on clinical observation and speculation, they partly echo recent findings from brain imaging studies, including ours (see below). 
Neuroimaging evidence in FND/CD

Conversion disorder (functional neurological symptom disorder)
Diagnostic criteria
One or more symptoms of altered voluntary motor or sensory function.
Clinical findings provide evidence of incompatibility between the symptom and recognized neurological or medical conditions.
The symptom or deficit is not better explained by another medical or mental disorder.
The symptom or deficit causes clinically significant distress or impairment in social, occupational, or other important areas of functioning or warrants medical evaluation. [13, 16, 34] , in line with a key role for the VMPFC in promoting patterns of behaviour through processes that integrate affective value with autobio graphical memory information and providing modu latory input to sensorimotor circuits [9, 16, 18, 34] .
Specify symptom type
Anomalies in the limbic system associated with affect and motivation were also often invoked [18, 29, [35] [36] [37] .
Several studies reported abnormal emotion processing resulting in an abnormal response to the startle reflex Seemingly neutral judgements may not be entirely neutral when people monitor their own doings, as they may be engaged and tagged by the value of associated memories.
Our current ongoing projects
In this context, our current ongoing projects aim to investigate FND/CD patients with different symptoms and follow changes in brain activity patterns as a func tion of clinical followup. In particular, our research will focus on patients presenting with pseudoseizure as well as positive motor symptoms (tremor, dystonia) or nonmotor symptoms (blindness). Similar brain imaging protocols will be conducted in different patient populations with the goal to identify both commonalities and specificities of different FND/CD symptoms. In addition, in the longer term, longi tudinal studies are envisaged in order to assess pa tients after specific treatment protocols, which are now being put in place through a multidisciplinary approach [63, 64] . In this context, we are currently recruiting patients suffering from a variety of func tional neurological symptoms (motor, sensory, visual, speech, etc.) .
We plan to test these patients in a comprehensive array of tasks using functional neuroimaging measures and hope to compare distinct phenotypes in order to deter mine differences in underlying brain mechanisms potentially related to different symptom generation, as well as any similarities reflecting potentially shared causes for their emergence. Better understanding the neural substrates of particular symptoms and their origin will in turn help to define better therapeutic management for these patients, who often remain difficult to treat. Brain imaging protocols will be conducted in different patient populations with the goal to identify both commonalities and specificities of different FND/CD symptoms. and MRI scanning session of approximately 1 hour on different days. If additional sessions are needed, it will be discussed directly with the patients. -MRI will be acquired during both passive (rest) and active (task) conditions. MRI has no radiation and is safe if patients are compatible (e.g. no metal in the body, or other exclusion criteria mentioned above). -Patients will perform simple motor and perceptual tasks in the scanner, with their response given through a dedicated joystick interface connected with a computer outside the MRI room. -Longitudinal follow up (6 to 12 months) will be proposed and discussed with the patients and their primary physicians on an individual basis. -No invasive procedures (e.g., injections) will be performed. 
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